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PRODUCT	INFO

STAY	HEALTHY	SANITISING	STATIONS
FLOOR-STANDING,	COUNTERTOP,	WALL	MOUNTED	&	FOOT	PEDAL
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Amidst the general sentiment of cautiousness and restraint, concepts of hygiene and cleanliness are gaining
prominence and, products and fittings that aid and promote these concepts holistically are now becoming extremely
popular.

Häfele has always been quick and agile in adapting to and servicing the needs of its customers. Given the current
situation, it introduces Stay Healthy Sensor-operated Sanitising Stations for Countertops as well as Wall Mounted and
Floor-Standing Stations (with / without Anti-bacterial Wipes and Bin) that allow preventative hygiene and protection
against cross-contamination, harmful microbes and infectious viruses on surfaces. The Stay Healthy Range also
includes an easy-to-use, mechanically foot operated model– Foot Pedal Sanitising Station.

These Stay Healthy Stations outside your showroom, at the entrance of and inside your office premises and
commercial centres, at entry and access points of critical, high traffic areas like railway / metro stations, airports,
hospitals, malls and educational institutes, guarantee that the first level of sanitisation is taken care of. They provide
complete placement flexibility within your premises and ensure 360° personal hygiene for your customers and staff.
The Stainless Steel body of these ‘Made in India’ Sanitising Stations by Häfele provides sturdiness to the overall
structure and bestows a premium finish that can easily complement any interior set-up.

A	SIMPLE	ACT	OF	SANITIZING	YOUR	HANDS	HAS	BECOME	THE	DIFFERENTIATOR,	TODAY,	BETWEEN	
STAYING	HEALTHY	AND	BECOMING	VULNERABLE	TO	UNWANTED	INFECTIONS!

STAY	HEALTHY	SANITISING	STATION

Made in 
INDIA
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STAY	HEALTHY	SANITISING	STATIONS

RANGE	OVERVIEW

Floor-standing Sanitising Stations 

with Wipes Dispenser & Bin

Floor-standing Sanitising 

Stations

Compact Floor-standing Sanitising 

Stations with / without Wipes Dispenser

STAY	HEALTHY	SANITISING	STATIONS

FLOOR-STANDING	SANITISING	STATIONS

Counter Top Sanitising Station Counter Top Sanitising Station with 

Customisation of LED Backlit Brand Logo

Wall Mounted Sanitising Station

COUNTER	TOP	SANITISING	STATIONS

WALL	MOUNTED	SANITISING	STATION FOOT	PEDAL	SANITISING	STATION

Foot Pedal Sanitising Station



STAY	HEALTHY	SANITISING	STATIONS

FEATURES

The Stay Healthy Sanitising Stations by Häfele provide you with
complete placement flexibility. The four categories – floor-standing,
counter top, wall mounted and foot-pedal, and their variants provide an
array of options to choose from. These are constructed to seamlessly fit
into any interior setting.

SS
304

These sanitising stations come with inbuilt IR
Sensors* which promote effective touch-less liquid
dispensing

*With an exception of Stay Healthy Foot Pedal Sanitising Station which is
mechanically foot operated

The Stay Healthy Liquid Disinfectant and Surface Sanitising
Wipes that are inserted into the Sanitising Stations for
dispensing / distributing, are both procured from GMP
approved sources which are selected after rigorous quality
checks and audit

The Stainless Steel 304 body of the Stay
Healthy Sanitising Stations provides corrosion
resistance, durability and sturdiness to the
entire structure

Together with being constructed of Stainless Steel Grade
304, the Sanitising Stations are laser welded to achieve
accurate as well as high quality aesthetic results.

STAY	HEALTHY	SANITISING	STATIONS



FLOOR-
STANDING 
SANITISING 
STATIONS 

(WITH WIPES 
DISPENSER)



STAY HEALTHY SANITISING STATIONS

 VARIANT:

1000 ml Capacity & Battery-operated

 FINISH:

Matt Stainless Steel

 DIMENSION: 

305 × 170 × 1485 mm (W×D×H)

 DISPENSER ELEMENT: 

Liquid Disinfectant

Front View Back View *Side View

Top View

* Only applicable for Floor Standing Sanitising Stations with Back Cover

Surface Sanitising Wipes

304 Warranty1YEAR

007.59.055 Without Back Cover

007.59.054 With Back Cover

 ARTICLE NO.:

 APPLICATION:

Large open spaces that receive heavy human
traffic; e.g. airport terminals and gates, railway
and metro stations, corporate parks, club
houses, hotel lobbies, hospitals, shopping
malls etc.

NOTE: Images are for representation purpose only. The actual 
product and finish might differ.



FLOOR-
STANDING 
SANITISING 
STATIONS



STAY HEALTHY SANITISING STATIONS

 VARIANT:

1000 ml Capacity & Battery-operated

 FINISH:

Matt Stainless Steel

 DIMENSION: 

305 × 170 × 1485 mm (W×D×H)

 DISPENSER ELEMENT: 

Liquid Disinfectant

2000 ml Capacity with Power-supply

Front View Back View *Side View

Top View

* Only applicable for Floor Standing Sanitising Stations with Back Cover

304 Warranty1YEAR

007.59.053 Without Back Cover; 1000 ml Capacity

007.59.057 Without Back Cover; 2000 ml Capacity

007.59.052 With Back Cover; 1000 ml Capacity

007.59.056 With Back Cover; 2000 ml Capacity

 ARTICLE NO.:

 APPLICATION:

Large open places that receive heavy human
traffic; e.g. airport terminals and gates, railway
and metro stations, corporate parks, club
houses, hotel lobbies, hospitals, shopping
malls etc.

NOTE: Images are for representation purpose only. The actual 
product and finish might differ.



COMPACT 
FLOOR-

STANDING 
SANITISING 
STATIONS



STAY HEALTHY SANITISING STATIONS

 VARIANT:

1000 ml Capacity & Battery-operated

 FINISH:

Matt Stainless Steel

 DIMENSION: 

200 × 185 × 1280 mm (W×D×H)

 DISPENSER ELEMENT: 

Liquid Disinfectant

Front View Back View Side View

Top View

Surface Sanitising Wipes (only applicable for 
007.59.058)

007.59.058 007.59.059

304 Warranty1YEAR

007.59.058 With Back Cover & Surface Sanitising 
Wipes Dispenser

007.59.059 With Back Cover & Without Surface 
Sanitising Wipes Dispenser

 ARTICLE NO.:

 APPLICATION:

Intimate public settings that receive frequent
human traffic; e.g. restaurants and bars, hotel
lobbies, residential and commercial building
lobbies, office reception areas, gymnasiums,
clinics, educational institutes etc.

NOTE: Images are for representation purpose only. The actual 
product and finish might differ.



COUNTER TOP 
SANITISING 
STATIONS



STAY HEALTHY SANITISING STATIONS

 VARIANT:

1000 ml Capacity & Battery-operated

 FINISH:

Matt Stainless Steel

 DIMENSION: 

 DISPENSER ELEMENT: 

Liquid Disinfectant

007.59.050 V1.1; Without Customization of LED 
Back-lit Brand Logo

007.59.051 V1.2; With Customization of LED 
Back-lit Brand Logo

 ARTICLE NO.:

Front View (V 1.1) Top View Side View

 APPLICATION:

Places that receive moderate human traffic;
e.g. restaurants and bars, reception / help
desks, office cubicles and meeting rooms,
individual shops, saloons and spas,
classrooms etc.

NOTE: Images are for representation purpose only. The actual 
product and finish might differ.

V 1.1 (007.59.050) V 1.2 (007.59.051)

305 × 123 × 485 mm (W×D×H)V1.1:

305 × 123 × 533 mm (W×D×H)V1.2:

Front View (V 1.2)

304 Warranty1YEAR



WALL MOUNTED 
SANITISING 

STATION



STAY HEALTHY SANITISING STATIONS

 VARIANT:

1000 ml Capacity & Battery-operated

 FINISH:

Matt Stainless Steel

 DIMENSION: 

 DISPENSER ELEMENT: 

Liquid Disinfectant

007.59.070 Wall Mounted Sanitising Station

 ARTICLE NO.:

Front View Back View Side View

 APPLICATION:

Places that receive moderate human traffic;
e.g. restaurant and bar entrances, stand-alone
commercial and residential building
entrances, shops, elevator lobbies, places of
worship, washrooms, classrooms etc.

NOTE: Images are for representation purpose only. The actual 
product and finish might differ.

Top View

153 × 135 × 460 mm (W×D×H)

304 Warranty1YEAR



FOOT PEDAL 
SANITISING 

STATION



STAY HEALTHY SANITISING STATIONS

 OPERATION:

Mechanical; Push-to-dispense Pedal

 FINISH:

Matt Stainless Steel

 DIMENSION: 

 DISPENSER ELEMENT (TO BE INSERTED BY 
THE USER)* : 

Liquid Disinfectant

007.59.072 Foot Pedal Sanitising Station

 ARTICLE NO.:

Front View

Side View

 APPLICATION:

Places that receive heavy to moderate human
traffic; e.g. restaurant and bars, stand-alone
commercial & residential buildings, shops,
hotel lobbies, elevator lobbies, places of
worship, washrooms, classrooms etc.

NOTE: Images are for representation purpose only. The actual 
product and finish might differ.Top View

80 × 80 × 1003 mm (W×D×H)

304 Warranty1YEAR

 DISPENSER BOTTLE SPECIFICATIONS :

Diameter : 80 mm; Height : Adjustable to 
Accommodate up to a Standard 1 Litre
Bottle

*IMPORTANT: The users are free to insert any bottle dispenser 
and liquid disinfectant of their choice into the Sanitising Station. 

 ADDITIONAL FEATURE:

Includes a level indicator, which enables 
the user to check the level of liquid 
disinfectant in the dispenser



 Volume: 1 Litre

 Minimum order quantity: 12 bottles (of 1 litre each)

 Shelf life: 3 years

EN 1500:2013

Efficiently sanitises hands within 30 seconds
killing 99.99% of the germs instantly

70%
ETHYL 

ALCOHOL

30

 SPECIFICATIONS:

* As per recommendation from CDC (Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention); click here for more details

Cleans and sanitises surfaces. Suitable for use
on surfaces that require rapid sanitisation
(sanitises in 30 seconds to 5 minutes) as well
as fast drying

 SPECIFICATIONS:

 Wipe size: 150 mm (W) × 200 mm (L)

 Number of wipes in each pack: 80 pieces

 Minimum order quantity (MOQ): 32 packs

 Shelf life: 2 years

STAY HEALTHY SANITISING STATIONS

Highly effective against a wide variety of
pathogenic microorganisms including bacteria,
viruses and fungi

Comprises of 70% ethanol making it a potent
virucidal agent inactivating all common viruses*

Hands-friendly, pH balanced formula which
avoids causing disruptions on your skin

007.59.066 Liquid Disinfectant (1 Litre Bottle)

 ARTICLE NO.:

Highly effective against a wide variety of
pathogenic microorganisms including bacteria,
antibiotic resistant bacteria, viruses and fungi

Removes dirt, grime, mold, mildew and other
common soils from surfaces

Eco-friendly, bio-degradable non-woven fabric
that promotes sustainability

007.59.067 Surface Sanitising Wipes ( 1 Pack)

 ARTICLE NO.:

NOTE: Images are for representation purpose only. The actual product 
and finish might differ.

https://www.cdc.gov/infectioncontrol/guidelines/disinfection/disinfection-methods/chemical.html


STAY HEALTHY SANITISING STATIONS

FINISH CUSTOMISATIONS

Sanitising Stations SS Matt (Default) Brass
Matt Black 

(Powder Coated)
Wood

A. Floor-Standing • • • •

B. Compact Floor-Standing • • • •

B. Countertop • • • •

C. Wall Mounted • • • •

For more details regarding price, lead time and MOQ for the customised finishes, please contact our regional sales representative

NOTE: Images are for representation purpose only. The actual product and finish might differ.

Besides Stainless Steel Matt, all 
Sanitising Stations*, on special 

request, can be made available in 
Brass, Wood and Matt Black 

finishes offering you more flexibility 
and choice. 

You can now choose a finish that 
most optimally complements the 

overall interiors of your hotel, office, 
spa, boutique or salon. 

*with an exception of the Foot-Pedal 
Sanitising Station



SANITISING STATIONS

Liquid Disinfectant Capacity of Station 

1 Litre 2 Litres

A. Default Sensor Activation Distance 8 cm 10 cm 

B. Disinfectant Release Volume Per Pump 2 ml Adjustable up to 5 ml

STAY HEALTHY SANITISING STATIONS

IMPORTANT INFORMATION

2. All the products from the Stay Health Sanitising Station Range can be customised with the
customer logo on the top. The Minimum Order Quantity (MOQ) for each model differs and is as
follows:

Sanitising Station Type MOQ

A. Floor-Standing 15 Units

B. Countertop ----- (Note)

C. Wall Mounted -----

NOTE: While the Countertop Station – V 1.1 and V 1.2 do not have any MOQ requirement for
customisation of customer logo on the top, the customisation of the Laser LED Backlit Logo
at the bottom of Countertop Station V 1.2 (007.59.051) requires an MOQ of 16 Units.

1. The default sensor activation distance and the disinfectant release volume per pump for
Sanitising Stations with Liquid Disinfectant capacity of1 litre and 2 litres is as follows:

3. All Sanitising Stations come with 4 AA Duracell batteries pre-inserted from the factory on
purchase. Once the power of these batteries drain-out, we recommend you to continue
operations of the station with a new pack of Duracell AA batteries only.

LIQUID DISINFECTANT & SURFACE SANITISING WIPES

1. We recommend the use of the Stay Healthy Liquid Disinfectant supplied by Häfele. We do not
guarantee seamless functioning of the unit with liquid disinfectants procured externally since the
viscosity and the quality of the same may differ which in turn may affect the drop volume of the
unit as well as the quality of output.

2. The Liquid Disinfectant and Surface Sanitising Wipes need to be purchased separately

3. The Surface Sanitising Wipes can be used on all hard, non-porous surfaces like vitrified tiles,
marble, stainless steel etc. but cannot be used on porous surfaces like clothes, cloth car seats or
any material that has a tendency to absorb as the chemical needs to remain on the surface to air
dry and be effective.

NOTE: Points 1 -3 are not applicable for the Foot Pedal Sanitising Station



STAY HEALTHY SANITISING STATIONS

ORDERING INFORMATION

Product Image Article No. Description MRP (INR)

FLOOR-STANDING SANITISING STATIONS

007.59.054

Floor-standing Sanitising Station with Bin & Back Cover
For 1000 ml Liquid Disinfectant Capacity, Battery Operated
Finish: Matt Stainless Steel
Dimension (mm): 305 (W) X 170 (D) X 1485 (H)

42,845/-

007.59.055

Floor-standing Sanitising Station with Bin & without Back Cover
For 1000ml Liquid Disinfectant Capacity, Battery Operated
Finish: Matt Stainless Steel
Dimension (mm): 305 (W) X 170 (D) X 1485 (H)

38,460/-

007.59.056

Floor-standing Sanitising Station with Back Cover
For 2000ml Liquid Disinfectant Capacity, Power Supply Operated
Finish: Matt Stainless Steel
Dimension (mm): 305 (W) X 170 (D) X 1485 (H)

48,998/-

007.59.057

Floor-standing Sanitising Station without Back Cover 
For 2000ml Liquid Disinfectant Capacity, Power Supply Operated
Finish: Matt Stainless Steel
Dimension (mm): 305 (W) X 170 (D) X 1485 (H)

44,614/-

007.59.052

Floor-standing Sanitising Station with Back Cover
For 1000ml Liquid Disinfectant Capacity, Battery Operated
Finish: Matt Stainless Steel
Dimension (mm): 305 (W) X 170 (D) X 1485 (H)

39,768/-

007.59.053

Floor-standing Sanitising Station without Back Cover
For 1000ml Liquid Disinfectant Capacity, Battery Operated
Finish: Matt Stainless Steel
Dimension (mm): 305 (W) X 170 (D) X 1485 (H)

35,383/-

007.59.058 

Compact Floor-standing Sanitising Station with Wipes Dispenser & 
Back Cover
For 1000ml liquid disinfectant capacity, battery operated
Finish: Matt Stainless Steel
Dimension (mm): 200 (W) X 185 (D) X 1280 (H)

30,768/-

007.59.059 

Compact Floor-standing Sanitising Station without Wipes Dispenser & 
with Back Cover
For 1000ml liquid disinfectant capacity, battery operated
Finish: Matt Stainless Steel
Dimension (mm): 200 (W) X 185 (D) X 1280 (H)

30,768/-



STAY HEALTHY SANITISING STATIONS

ORDERING INFORMATION

Product Image Article No. Description MRP (INR)

COUNTER TOP SANITISING STATIONS

007.59.051

Counter Top Sanitising Station with Customisation of LED Back-lit 
Brand Logo
For 1000ml Liquid Disinfectant Capacity, Battery Operated
Finish: Matt Stainless Steel
Dimension (mm): 305 (W) X 123 (D) X 533 (H)
MOQ for LED Brand Logo Customisation: 16 Units

23,075/-

007.59.050

Counter Top Sanitising Station without Customisation of LED Back-lit 
Brand Logo
For 1000ml Liquid Disinfectant Capacity, Battery Operated
Finish: Matt Stainless Steel
Dimension (mm): 305 (W) X 123 (D) X 485 (H)

19,998/-

WALL MOUNTED SANITISING STATION

007.59.070 

Wall Mounted Sanitising Station
For 1000ml Liquid Disinfectant Capacity, Battery Operated
Finish: Matt Stainless Steel
Dimension (mm): 153 (W) X 135 (D) X 460 (H)

19,231/-

FOOT PEDAL SANITISING STATION

007.59.072 

Foot Pedal Sanitising Station
Mechanically Foot Operated
Finish: Matt Stainless Steel
Dimension (mm): 80 (W) X 80 (D) X 1003 (H)

4,938/-

LIQUID DISINFECTANT & SURFACE SANITISING WIPES

007.59.066

Liquid Disinfectant 
Volume: 1 Litre
MOQ: 12 bottles (of 1 litre each)
Shelf life: 3 years

500/-

007.59.067

Surface Sanitising Wipes
Number of wipes in each pack: 80 pieces 
MOQ: 32 packs
Shelf life: 2 years

399/-



1. What grade of Stainless Steel is the body of the Sanitising Station made up of ?
The Sanitising Station is made up of Stainless-Steel Grade 304.

2. Is Stainless Steel Grade 304 considered good? 
Yes. Stainless Steel Grade 304 has the following features:
• Corrosion resistant:

Stainless Steel 304 is durable and provides excellent resistance to corrosion and rusting. It is the most 
versatile and widely used austenitic stainless steel in the world due to its corrosion resistance.

• Aesthetic appeal:
The bright, easily maintained surface of Stainless Steel 304 provides an attractive and contemporary 
appearance, ideal for a myriad of architectural applications.

• Health & Hygiene:
The easy cleanability of Stainless Steel surfaces makes it the first choice for use in environments with strict 
hygiene conditions such as in hospitals, kitchens, abattoirs and other food processing plants.

3. Does the Stainless Steel body of the Sanitising Stations keep them free from viruses?
The Stainless Steel body of the Sanitising Stations does not make them free from any kind of viruses. It however, 
increases the longevity of the product and makes it more durable.

4. What is the thickness of Stainless Steel used in the Sanitising Stations?
The Stainless Steel used in the Sanitising Station has a thickness of 1mm to 2 mm depending on the type:

5. What is the weight of the Sanitising Stations?
The approximate net weight of the Sanitising Stations (inclusive of dispenser) is: 

6. What type of sensor is used in the Sanitising Station? 
The Sanitising Station comes with a contact-less IR sensor. It provides an automatic, easy-to-use experience 
without excessive spillages.

7. What is the finish of waste bin provided with the Floor-standing Sanitising Stations (V 1.2) ?
The waste bin provided with Floor-standing Sanitising Stations is made from Powder-coated Mild Steel. 

8. Do the Sanitising Stations have alarms that notify the user with the level of liquid disinfectant that’s remaining in 
the unit or is required to be refilled?
No, the Sanitising Stations do not have any such alarm however the liquid disinfectant dispensers built-into the 
stations come with a level indicator which enable the user to check the level of disinfectant in the dispenser.

STAY HEALTHY SANITISING STATIONS

FAQs

Sanitising Stations Thickness (mm)
Counter Top 2
Floor-standing 1
Compact Floor-standing 2
Wall Mounted 1

Sanitising Stations Thickness (mm)
Counter Top 10.5
Floor-standing 28
Compact Floor-standing 20.2
Wall Mounted 4.5

SANITISING STATIONS



9. Can the Counter Top Sanitising Station be wall mounted ?
No. The Counter Top Sanitising Station cannot be wall mounted. The counter top application with a cavity in the 
Sanitising Station makes it more functional and convenient to use.

10. How do you check the level of Disinfectant remaining in the Sanitising Station ?
The liquid disinfectant dispenser that is built-into the station comes with a level indicator which enables the user 
to check the level of disinfectant in the dispenser.

11. Can the Floor-standing Station be fixed ?
The Floor-standing Sanitising Station can be fixed using grouting. The Station will have this provision of grouting 
as per customer requirement upon request.

12. What would be the availability of the Counter Top Sanitising Station in wood finish ?
The availability of Counter Top Sanitising Station in the wood finish will be basis a minimum order quantity.

13. Can the Sanitising Stations be customised with the customer’s brand logo?
The Sanitising Stations can be customised with the brand logos of the customers / institutions in black colour
basis a minimum order quantity.

14. What type of customised branding will be done on the Sanitising Stations?
The customised brand logo printing will be done using the vinyl plotter cutter technique on a 3M Vinyl sticker 
(black colour) while the back-lit logo customisation on the Counter Top Station (V 1.2) will be laser cut.

15. What is the warranty provided with the Sanitising Stations?
Häfele offers a 1 year warranty on the Sanitising Stations.

16. What kind of installation is required to assemble the Sanitising Stations?
The Sanitising Stations do not require any external service for installation. The Stations are easy to set up with 
just a fix of batteries or with connections to the power source. The liquid disinfectant and surface sanitising 
wipes (to be ordered separately) once inserted into the Stations provide you a comprehensive offering of overall 
health and hygiene.

17. Will there be any extra charges for branding required?
No. There will be no extra charge levied for the customer branding on the Sanitising Stations if ordered as per 
the standard MOQ defined. In case of any additional requirement from the customer, extra charges may be 
applicable (depending upon the feasibility).

18. What is the material of rivets used in Floor standing Stations?
The rivets used are of Stainless Steel with mirror finish.

19. Will the Sanitising Station come with Liquid Disinfectant and Surface Sanitising wipes?
No. The Liquid Disinfectant and Surface Sanitising Wipes need to be ordered separately and would be required 
to be refilled basis the consumption. 

20. What will be the size of the customer logo on the Sanitising Stations?
The size of the logo would be 1.5 inches in height.

21. What would be the lead time for ordering?
The lead time for delivering the sanitising stations is 3-4 weeks upon order confirmation.

22. In Sanitising Stations with customer branding, will there be any Hafele branding done?
Yes. Sanitising Stations with customer logo on it will still have a laser-cut Hafele branding (approx. 1 inches in 
height) on the top right corner of the units. Also, the back of every Station, will have a Hafele-branded sticker 
with product details as well as Do’s and Don’ts instructions on it.

STAY HEALTHY SANITISING STATIONS

FAQs



23. Is the backlit customised logo on the Counter Top Station also operated by battery?
No. The backlit logo is not battery operated, only the dispenser inside the Counter Top Station is battery 
operated. The back lit operation is functional only with power supply. The Station comes with an adaptor which 
needs to be connected to AC power supply for backlit operation.

24. What is the process to order the Sanitising Stations?
The ordering of the Sanitising Stations will be done as per the process defined by OPD Team.

25. What type of battery is recommended to be used with the Sanitising Stations? 
The multipurpose LR6 AA alkaline batteries are recommended for reliably powering the Sanitising Stations. 
These batteries are easily available, have excellent longevity and a longer shelf life. We recommend the use of 
Duracell batteries for the Sanitising Stations.

26. How many batteries are required in the sanitising Station for its operation?
You would require 4 LR6 AA batteries for operating the Sanitising Stations.

27. Do the 2000 ml Sanitising Stations need to be connected to power supply in order to operate ?
Yes. The 2000ml Sanitising Stations are not battery operated and would thus require the power supply to 
operate. Please ensure that these Sanitising Stations are placed near the power supply outlet.

28. What is the composition of the liquid disinfectant used in the Sanitising Stations?
The Chemical composition of the liquid disinfectant is as follows:

29. How will customers refill the liquid disinfectant into the sanitising station?
For refilling the liquid disinfectant into the station, Häfele recommends to follow the Do’s and Don’ts as 
mentioned on the product.

30. How much liquid will be released through the nozzle in a single usage? Can I adjust the flow of liquid 
disinfectant that is dispensed?
The Sanitising Station will dispense 2 ml of liquid through the nozzle in a single usage. The flow of the mist can 
be adjusted up to 5 ml for Floor-standing Sanitising Stations with disinfectant capacity of 2 litres. 

31. In which form is the Liquid Disinfectant dispensed from the nozzle?
The Liquid Disinfectant is dispensed in the form of a mist.

32. What are the certifications provided along with the Liquid Disinfectant?
The Liquid Disinfectant is procured from GMP approved sources with EN 1500:2013 certificate.

33. What is the efficacy of the Liquid Disinfectant supplied by Häfele ?
The Liquid Disinfectant efficiently sanitises your hands within 30 seconds killing 99.99% of the germs instantly 
(based on lab study on indicative organisms). It is highly effective against a wide variety of pathogenic 
microorganisms including bacteria, viruses and fungi.

34. What are the Surface Sanitising Wipes used for?
Ultra-quick drying, smear-free surface sanitising wipes can be used to clean and disinfect the surrounding 
areas to prevent the spread of microbes.

STAY HEALTHY SANITISING STATIONS

FAQs

LIQUID DISINFECTANT & SURFACE SANITISING WIPES



35. Are the Surface Sanitising Wipes biodegradable ?
Yes. With a focus on sustainable living, the Sanitising Wipes are biodegradable and environment friendly.

36. Can the customer use liquid sanitisers of other brands ? 
Häfele does not recommend the use of sanitising liquids from other brands as the station nozzles have been 
calibrated for optimal usage only with the Häfele Liquid Disinfectant. 

37. Do the Surface Sanitising Wipes contain alcohol ? 
No. The active ingredient which gives the surface wipes its sanitisation property is BKC – Benzalkonium
Chloride. This is highly effective against illness causing microorganisms.

38. How to refill the Liquid Disinfectant in the Wall Mounted Sanitising Station ?
Refilling of the Liquid Disinfectant in the Wall Mounted Sanitising Station will be done from the front side. The 
front cover needs to be opened to access the dispenser for refilling.

39. Surface Sanitising Wipes can be used on which types of surfaces ?
The Surface Sanitising Wipes can be used on all hard, non-porous surfaces like vitrified tiles, marble, stainless 
steel etc. but cannot be used on porous surfaces like clothes, cloth car seats or any material that has a 
tendency to absorb as the chemical needs to remain on the surface to air dry and be effective. 

40. How can the customer order the liquid disinfectant once exhausted?
The liquid disinfectant can be ordered through Häfele using its article code.

41. How many pumps of the liquid disinfectant can be released post refilling it into the Sanitising Station ?
Approximately 500 pumps of the disinfectant liquid can be released from a single refill. The Sanitising Station 
carrying 1000ml of liquid, dispenses 2 ml liquid in every pump. 

STAY HEALTHY SANITISING STATIONS

FAQs



Häfele India Private Limited

Office No. 3, Building “A”, BETA, I Think 
Techno Campus, Off J.V.L.R, Opp. 
Kanjurmarg East, Mumbai – 400 042.
Phone: 022 6142 6100 | Fax: 022 6702 0531. 

New Delhi | Kolkata | Cochin | Chennai | 
Hyderabad | Bangalore | Mumbai | Pune | 
Ahmedabad | Srilanka | Bangladesh | Nepal | 
Bhutan | Maldives

Toll Free Customer Care No.:1800 266 6667 
Customer Care WhatsApp No.: +91 9769111122 
SMS HAFELE to 56070
info@hafeleindia.com
customercare@hafeleindia.com  

https://www.hafeleindia.com/en/
https://www.hafeleindia.com/en/
https://www.facebook.com/hafeleindia/
https://www.facebook.com/hafeleindia/
https://www.youtube.com/c/HafeleInd
https://www.youtube.com/c/HafeleInd
https://twitter.com/hafeleindia
https://twitter.com/hafeleindia
https://www.instagram.com/hafele_india/
https://www.instagram.com/hafele_india/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/hafele-india
https://www.linkedin.com/company/hafele-india
mailto:info@hafeleindia.com
mailto:info@hafeleindia.com
mailto:customercare@hafeleindia.com
mailto:customercare@hafeleindia.com

